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In the Shadow ofthe Pyramid

An Introduction to the EyhSnt

by Donald Whitcomb

For Mantv' Visitors to the Field Museum, those who

were brought bv their parents and now bring their

ou-n children, the display of EgN-ptian antiquities

in the Field Museum has taken on a permanence

and unchangeablit}' which is very appropriate for

ancient Eg\-pt. Indeed, most of the Eg}'ptian Hall,

Hall J, has not changed in content or st\'le of display

since the 1930s.

However, the science of EgNptologN' has pro-

gressed enormously in the last fifty years; likev\'ise,

there have been major developments in both the

st\'le and aims of exhibition techniques. The mod-

ern museum has become a much more educational

facilitv- than its antecedent ofseveral generations

ago. When Field Museum's Eg^-ptian Hall was first

organized, it was assumed that the public would

Donald Whitcomb is a research fellow at the Smithsonian

Institution and wasformerly assistant curator ofMiddle

Eastern archeoloQ' at Field Museum.

come and "appreciate" the objects, enjoying their

esthetic qualities and the opportunit}' ofseeing rare

historic artifacts. Today this is not enough; we seek

to form an understanding ofwhat we look at, and

tr\' to comprehend the life of these ancient peoples

as reflected in the objects and monuments which

they lefi.

Thus, when E. Leland Webber [then Field

Museum president) approached me almost one

vear ago v\ath a longstanding dream of opening

Field Museum's two Old Kingdom tomb chapels

from Saqqara, near Djoser's step pyramid, I greeted

the project wdth enthusiasm. Such a reinstallation

would give us the opportunity to modernize at last

the archaic displa\'s of pred\Tiastic through Old

Kingdom materials in Field Museum's Egyptian

Collection.

This reinstallation consists of two parts. First,

glass is placed directly in front of the reliefs on the

chapel walls so that wherever possible the rooms

can be opened to the public. Bv actually entering

I'he step pyramid of
I )joser, at Saqqa ra ,

/JtJ'pf, built during

Ihiiast}' III. Arrow
Id /oii'er right sliows

location oftomb of
I'ni.s-ankh. Upper

left arrow indicates

location oftomb of
.\'etjer-user. Portions

ifboth tombs were

acquired by Field

Museum in 1909 and
now, for the first time,

I

I

re being opened to

pidilic view in Hall J.

I'hoto byjames H.

Breasted. Jr, 1933-34.

( "oil rtes}' ofthe Orien-

tal Institute ofthe

University ofChicago.
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the rooms ofthe tomb chapels, the

Museum xdsitor will gain a much better

understanding of the tomb as architec-

tural space.

The second part of the reinstallation

focuses on the objects in the collection.

The artifacts from Ancient Egv'^it in the

Egv'ptian Hall have long been arranged in

a sort of U'pology with, for instance, all the

alabaster vases in one case, all the usheb-

ties (servant figurines placed in the tombs)

in another, canopicjars in another, and so

forth. This style of presentation is useful

lor the archeologist who uses stvlistic

trends for chronological and regional dif-

ferentiations, but such an arrangement

also removes the objects from their origi-

nal, natural association with one another.

The Oriental Institute Museum of the Uni-

versity of Chicago has a ver\' handsome

typological display from which the student

of Eg\iptian archeology may learn much.

The purpose ofthe Field Museum Egyptian

Hall, however, is not to teach archeolog\'

but to explore and explain for the viewer

the en\aronmental and cultural history' of

this part of the ancient world. The two

approaches are complementary, and ideal-

h' the Field Museum, with its great collec-

tions of fauna and flora as well as artifacts,

is ideally suited to study the broad inter-

connections of land and people. This goal

can be simph' realized b\' providing a large

map of Eg\'pt and a time line chart to

orient the visitor geographically and

chronologicalh'. Likewise, in the rein-

stalled exhibit, a photo of the Step Pyramid

of Eljoser with two arrows indicating the

two Field Museum tomb sites dramatically

demonstrates the relationship of this pyra-

mid with the tombs, which were located

almost literally in the p\Tamid's

shadow.

The exhibition begins with the prehis-

toric period, before the unification of all of

EgApt under one ruler, when groups settled

in \illages along the Nile, adding irrigation

agriculture to hunting and fishing econo-

mies. During this pred\Tiastic period, the

characteristic Egyptian culture would

coalesce and political unity under the

pharaoh began to develop. In the jire-

d\aiastic alcove one sees a naturalh' mum-
mified burial. Natural mummification

led, indirectly, to the art ofmummifica-

tion. The alcove's pottery and stone vessels

reflect the high standards ofcraftsmanship

and art which led to elaborate Old Kingdom

tombs, just as the ideas and hierogh'phic

symbols of this earlv period anticipate 5



Abinr: iomh srffurut.'i.

(lisDumlU'cl, readyfor
shipment to the United

States. About 1909.

Below: Portion ot tlie

Etj^'ptitin Hall, in tlw

Museuni'.^i or{<{inal

huiltlin}^. injack.'ioit

I'ark.Aljoiit 1900. Since

that time, nni.-ieuni

e.ihihits luive been

desi^i^pietl to instruct.

rather than simph'
entertain, please the

inuseuin-i^oer's e\'e,and

satisfi' his curiosit}'.

the Old Kingdom concepts of kingship and divine

order. The pred\'nastic alcove is a necessan' prelude

to understanding the tombs of the Old Kingdom.

The two Field Museum tombs are offering

chapels, not actual burial chambers. The reliefs

are mainly ofoffering processions, with the good

things of this life piled in abundance for the eternal

happiness of the deceased. To facilitate the visitor's

understanding of this ritual, the heiroghphic in-

scriptions, both prayers and captions above the

figures, are translated into English wherever possi-

ble. In addition, objects dating to the Old Kingdom
—manv actualh' identical with ones depicted on

the walls of the tombs—have been placed in the

tomb chapels of Netjer-user and Unis-ankh.

Such tomb chapels, as an expression of the

de\elopnuiu oi the state in Old Kingdom Eg\pt,

arc an official art resulting from a highly complex,

stratified society. While these chapels and the roval

pyramids are symbolic o( the height of power, thev

also serve as a qualitative contrast to the basic cul-

ture of EgN-j)!. This basic culture is embodied in the

rural agricultural \ illage culture, which has con-

tinued from ancient times almost to the present

day. This agricultural setting, tied with the annual

Hood oi the Nile, is the focus ofone ol'the newh-

organized cases adjoining the Old Kingdom tomb
chapels. Aspects of this life along the Nile are de-

picied in many tombs. Touchable plaster casts of

two such reliefs from the tomb of Ptah-holep (also

from Satjcjara and appro.ximateh' contemporar\'

with Netjer-user) have been included in the

reinstallation to alleviate the frustration of visitors

to the glass-protected tomb chapels. The first

Ptah-hotep relief depicts activities which took

place on the river edge: papvTUs boatmaking, rope-

making, and fish dning. The second reliefshows a

mock combat as frivolous boatmen tn' to knock

each other into the vv-ater; meanwhile, the sculptor

of the tomb enjovs the tableau and takes some re-

freshment after his labors. The scenes are a cele-

bration of the well-ordered life ofwork and bounty

which the Nile has provided for millennia.

The purpose of the reinstallment of the pre-

dvnastic and Old Kingdom artifacts and the open-

ing of the tombs is twofold: First, to bring about an

understanding of this remote and invsterious cul-

ture, which has intrigued and excited the imagina-

tion since the arrival of the first ancient Greek

tourists in Egvpt. Secondly, we hope to enhance the

appreciation ofancient Egyptian craftsmanship

and artislrv—we come to praise the ancient Egyp-

tians. The tomb chapels now can be visited and,

thereby, as Unis-ankh and Netjer-user had in-

tended, their memory is preserved. In a way, their

li\'es and accomplishments are celebrated by a

posterity' whom they could scarcely have imagined.

The dignitv' and rhythm of their lives on the banks

of the Nile have, in a mysterious way, an effect on

the (jualitv ofour own lives; there is a deepening

and broadening ofour experience through the

continuing existence of these monuments and

artifacts.

The exhibition, then, is a reorganization of the

Field Museum artifacts of the predvnastic period

and the Old Kingdom, centered around the tombs.

It is our hope that this will eventually be followed

by the reorganization of the entire Egvptian hall,

u ith a progression ofchronological sections and

predominant cultural themes such as religion and

politics. It is hoped that the vision of E. Leland

Webber and the man\' specialists who have worked

on this project might find its fruit in a new under-

standing ofancient Egvpt on the part of members
and visitors to the Field Museum.



Predynastic Egypt
In' Peter Lacovara

EG'iPT, For Most People, brings to mind Cleopatra,

Tlitankhamun, or the Sphinx and P\Tamids; how-

ever, the most significant period in the develop-

ment of Eg\'ptian cixilization, greath' antedating

these, was probablv the two thousand vears that

preceded the unification of Egx-pt into a single

state, which occurred about 3150 B.C.

Though the Nile Vallev was home to a number
of Paleolithic and Epipaleolithic peoples, some of

them quite advanced, the connection between

these groups and the Neolithic cultures of the pre-

d\'nastic period remains a m\'sten'. It has been

suggested that severe floods mav have decimated

the indigenous population, leaving the valley open

to migrants from the west or elsewhere.

Whatever the case, between 5000 and 4500

B.C., several settled agricultural communities ap-

peared in the areas of the Delta, Fa\'um, and Upper

(southern) Egj-pt. Much more is known about the

area ofUpper Egvpt because of the concentration

ofarcheological work in that area.

Our picture of the pred\'nastic period is based

principally on the work of Sir Flinders Petrie and

another English archeologist, Guv Brunton. At the

Prter Lacovara is a doctoral candidate in Egi'ptoloi^' at

the Univcrsiti' ofChicago.

end of the last centun' Petrie e.\ca\'ated the site of

Naqada, near modern LiLxor, and evcntuallv real-

ized that the objects he had uncin-ered predated

anv period that was pre\'ioush' recognized in Eg^pt.

Bv organizing the potten' from individual burials

on the basis of st\'le and technological developrnent

he was able to place the gra\'e groups in chronolog-

ical order and successfulh' date them long before

the development of modern methods ofabsolute

dating such as Carbon 14.

The pred\'nastic period in Upper EgN-pt has

been divided into four main stages. Stage I is

known as the Badarian U'o. 4800-4200 B.C.) and

is characterized b\' black-topped bowls with a

carefullv polished surface and household potter\'

which shows Nubian influence.

Stage II, the Naqada I, or Amratian Period {ca.

4200-3700 B.C.), continued Badarian traditions;

these included potten' with a polished red surface

and black band around the mouth in a new variety'

of shapes and forms (fig. 3) as well as plain red

potterv', which was occasionallv decorated with

white pigment.

The black top on the potten' resulted from

firing in a simple "bonfire kiln": Sun-dried pots

were stacked upside down in a sheltered area

with a strong draft (fig. 1) and covered with a

j)ilc ofanimal dung that served both as the kiln

superstructure and the fuel itself. Since the mouth

of the pot rested in the ashes, it was not oxidized

during firing but remained black, while the carbon

was burnt ouf of the exposed surface, which turned

red. This technique was no doubt accidental at

1. iAbove) Sun-dried
pnts were stacked
upside-down in a
sheltered area ii'iV/? a
strong draft and cov-

ered u'l'f/i a pile of
animal dung that

seii'ed both as the

kiln superstructure

and as tliefuel itself.

Z.IBelow) Tempera-
ture regulation in the

primitive kihis was
difficult, so that over-

firing occu rred. pro-
ducing partially
melted pots, or
"wasters." 7



3. 1Above) Black-
topped vase n'ith in-

dented rimfrom
Xaijada. Gift of

Sir Flinders Petrie.

Early Xaqada.
Hei^ffit 16 cm.

#31467.

H. I Ri^tlit) Cylindrical

black-tnpped vase

from Abydos, Naqada
II. Height Z.5.5cm.

#17599^).

first, but became intentional because of the pleas-

ing color combination that resulted. Temperature

regulation was difficult in these kilns, so that over-

firing occurred, producing partially melted pots, or

"wasters" (fig. 2).

Ceramic production became more sophisti-

cated in stage III, the Naqada II, or Gerzean Period

{ca. 3700-3300 B.C.). Black-topped potten' contin-

ued to be produced but in more comple.\ forms

with constricted mouths and rolled rims (fig. 4).

In addition to Nile mud a new fvpe of clav, derived

from desert marls, came into use. This clav, when
fired, produced a tan or buffsurface that was
sometimes decorated with representational and

abstract designs in red paint (fig. 5). More sophisti-

cated kilns were developed, and in Naqada III

(stage rv) we see beginnings of mass production in

rough straw-tempered wares (fig. 6). Pots some-

times were marked with signs which may have

indicated ownership, intended use, or place of pro-

duction. The rims ofsome were occasionally

turned on a mat or rotating base, thenjoined to the

hand-made body of the pot. Wheel-made potten'

does not appear in quantity until the Old Kingdom,

with the finely made vessels of the so-called

"Meydum Ware" (fig. 7).

Potten' was eventually overtaken by the pro-

ducers of stone vessels. Although thev occur in ear-

lier periods, stone vessels were never as common as

in the Gerzean (stage I) nor were they found in as

manv different shapes or materials (see front

cover)

.

Even though stone vessels were made from

e.xtremeh' hard stones such as basalt, porphm-,

and granite, metal tools were not generally used to

work the stones. The desired shape was roughed

out with a pick and the surface smoothed down

and polislied with a quartz sand abrasive. The inte-

rior was hollowed out with a lunate-shaped flint

attached to a drill with weights; these pn^ded
added pressure and increased momentum as the

drill was turned (fig. 10). After drilling the interior

was sometimes trimmed down further by scraping

and, in the case of plates and bowls, polished

smooth.

The refinement of the stone-carnng crafl is



illustrated b\' the numerous thin-walled plates and

bowls produced in the late predynastic and archaic

periods. Vessels were occasionalh' produced with

nms or bases cut from a separate piece of stone

and fitted exactly to the body of the vessel.

While thev are occasionally found in settle-

ments, the majoriU' of these vessels appear to have

been made entirely for funerary purposes; as mam-
as 40,000 were found in a single storeroom of the

step p\Tamid at Saqqara.

Not only were stone vases made specifically as

grave goods, so were certain kinds of potter\' and

flint tools. The elaborate ritual surrounding burial

in the predynastic period foreshadows the funerar\'

customs of dynastic Egypt.

Jewelr\', weapons, cosmetic palettes, animal

and human figurines, and foodstuffs, as well as

stone vessels and potter^', were often included in

pred\nastic graves. The corpse was interred in a

fetal position, most often on the left side and facing

west; occasionalh' it was uTapped in a straw mat

or a linen sheet and placed in an oval grave, which

was then covered with a simple mound ofearth

and stones. Village cemeteries, as today, were usu-

ally located on the desert edge of the valley (fig. 12).

Though remarkably well preserved, the bodies so

interred were not mummified, and their condition

is due entireh' to the dr\'ness of the climate and

the dessicating sands of the desert.

Even after well over a centur}' ofexcavation,

we still know far less about how the ancient Egyp-

tians lived than how they were buried. A few small

villages ofvarious periods have been discovered,

but they are far from representative ofwhat a flood-

plain town must have been like. Houses were built

on a framework ofposts against which mud plas-

S.lAbove) Buffwarejar with spiral design in redpigment.
Xaqada 11. 'Height 16.5 cm. #31472. 6. (Below) rough

Straw-tempered ware vase with pointed base. Naqada III.

Height 16.5 cm. #31470.

, l





tered reed mats were set. These houses most often

consisted ofa single room with an open courtA'ard

in front (fig. 9). Cooking and most domestic activ-

ities were conducted outside, with the interior of

the hut reserved for sleeping and possiblv animal

keeping. More substantial structures of brick and

timber have recently been uncovered at Hierakon-

polis, the site of the largest sur\i\ing town of the

pred^Tiastic period.

Most of these villages were agricultural, wheat

and barley being the principal crops. Farming de-

pended on the annual flooding of the Nile, which

occurred fromjulv to December. When the river

retreated, the water left in low-hing areas provided

for continued irrigation. Crops were harvested in

the spring and seed grain was stored until the ne.xt

winter planting. The soil was tilled with wooden
hoes set with flint blades, and grain was harvested

with wooden sickles set with serrated flint blades

(fig. 8). Additional objects of flint included arrow-

heads ofvarious types, adzes, knives, and even rep-

resentations ofbirds and animals. The most im-

pressive productions of the flint knapper's art were

the beautifully ripple-flaked knives of the late pre-

d\Tiastic period. These knives were chipped to

roughly the desired shape and then ground smooth

and serially pressure flaked along one side to form

the rippled surface (fig. 11). That these knives

were often set udth gold or ivon- handles indicates

the high \alue placed upon them. E\-entualh- the

7. ILeft, above) wheel-made redware spouted bowl. Old
Kingdom. Height 10 cm. #30987. 8. (Left, below) I. to r.:

redware howl, Xaqada III. #288349; pattern jar unth
plant motif. #31473; flint sickle blade set in reconstructed

haft. Fayum neolithic. #200423; buff-ware storage jar,

Xaqada III, #31483; flint hoe blade, Fayum neolithic,

#219280.

9. (Abo\'e) Reconstruction ofPredynastic wattle and daub
house. 10. 1 Beloti') Stone vase-making scenefrom the mas-
taba ofMereruka, Saqqara.



11. Ripple/lake flint

knife, 3300-3150 B.c

#30783.

12. Prcdynastic burial

scene, reconstructed.

This naturally dessi-

cated "mumin\'" was
purchased in E'^'pt by
Edward E. Aye r and
is here grouped ii'if/j

objects bou^t bi'Ayer

and pottery crcavated
at Xatjada by W.MS.

Petrie. The objects

date to the be'^nning

ofthe Xcujada II

period lea . 3700 BC.)

and represent wluit a
moderately wealthy
grave group would

contain.

growing importance of metal tools eclipsed the

chipped-stone industn', but flint tools continued

to be made throughout much of dxTiastic EgN-pt.

Cereals, used in bread and beer, were the

mainstay of the Egyptian diet and supplemented

uath fruits and vegetables, both cultivated and

wild. Cattle, pigs, sheep, and goats were domes-

ticated, and fish and game were hunted in the

marshes and in the desert. Analysis of the contents

of the stomach ofa predynastic Egyptian body
has disclosed a last meal which included cereals,

a rodent, and insects.

Besides farming, some predynastic towns

engaged in trade and others became ceremonial

centers. Larger settlements such as Abvdos,

Naqada, and Hierakonpolis must have exercised

considerable influence, and indeed remained

important rehgious centers throughout much of

later Egv'ptian histon'.

CommunitN' leaders and elites were buried

in increasingly larger and more richly furnished

tombs, indicating growing social stratification. As-

sociated with some of these individuals were sym-

bols later connected with the kingship in pharaonic

Egv'pt, as for example the falcon, the red crown

of lower Eg\pt, found at Naqada; and the white

crown of Upper Eg\'pt, found at Hierakonpolis.

Eventually these groups were unified into a

single state, probably b\' the pharaoh Narmer, who
chose the area around modern Cairo for his new
capital, Memphis. The founding of Memphis marks
the end of the predynastic period, the beginning of

written history in Egj-pt, and the creation of the

dynastic state.



Paintings

From theTomb ofNakht
AtThebes

By WiLIAMj. MURNANE

"Beautifi'your house in the cemetery, enrichyour

place in the West." The ancient Egyptians' belief in

the continuir\' ol^hfe after death is the basis tor this

advice; for even though they knew that "no one can

return from there," thev also believed that the next

world could be enjoyed on terms similar to those of

the good life of the deceased on earth. Decent bu-

rial after "a good old age" u'as the fitting capstone

ofa successful career. This meant that a great deal

ofattention went into the proper outfitting ofa

tomb—for after all, "the house of death is for life."

The earliest Eg^-ptian burials had been simple

pits in the desert, into which the corpse was placed

along with a few personal possessions and a token

offering of food. The ideas of personal sur\a\'al that

underla\' these primiti\'e measures were refined in

the religious thought developed during the oldest

historic periods. On the most basic level, the Egyp-

tians belie\'ed in the resurrection of the bod\':

mummification prevented the corpse's dissolution

once it had been remo\'ed from the dning sands of

the desert, and "reserve heads"—sculptured repli-

cas—were kept in the tomb in case the deceased

should lose his owti.

The Eg\ptians had no e.xact equi\'alent to

our belief in the dualiU' ofbody and soul, but they

believed in forces such as theXa , a cosmic double,

who came into e.xistence at a person's birth and

preser^'ed the personality' after death; and also

in the Ba , a dTOamic intermediar\' between the

worlds of the dead and the liWng. Egiptians also

came to believe that the dead became identified

with Osiris, king ofthe Netherworld, and could

thus share his power o\'er the forces in the realm

beyond death.

To ensure the well-being of these elements

after death, the EgNptians also developed increas-

W'illiamJ. Mumane is the assistant director ofthe Orien-

tal Institute's Epigraphic Sun'ey, n'ith headquarters in

Liuror, Egl'pf . He is the author of United with Eternitv: a

Concise Guide to the Monuments of Medinet Hahu (1981)

and The Penguin Guide to Ancient Eajpt (to appear in

1982).

ingly elaborate burial arrangements. Virtually any

settlement in the Nile Valley would have its ceme-

tery' nearby, usually on the western side of the Nile:

to the EgN'ptians, "the West" was svTionvmous with

the land of the dead. High government officials,

howe\'er, preferred to be buried near one of the

centers ofpower—at Memphis, the capital, and

later in Thebes, in Upper (southern) Eg\pt. During

the Eg\ptian New Kingdom (r. 1570-1070 B.C.), bu-

rial in the Theban Necropolis brought with it the

prestige, not only of being in the "estate" ofAmun,
who at this time was waxing into the most influen-

tial of Eg\pt's many gods, but also of being on the

fringes of the Valley of the kings, where all the

rulers of this period had their tombs.

The tomb ofNakht is a good example ofone

tvpe ofrock-cut tomb built at Thebes during the

New Kingdom. Such tombs characteristically had

three parts: an outer courU'ard, where the last rites

Reproductions of N'akht tomb paintings shown in this article are

from The Tomb ofNakht at Thebes, bv Norman deGaris Davis

(New York: 1917).

Statue

nictie decorated
chamber,
facsimile

in Field

Museum

court

Tomb of XakJit, lateral I'ipii' 13



statue
niche

Tomb of i^'akht. vertical I'lVii'. Letters in decorated chamber correspond to wall designations in text and illustrations

of this article.

14

were held; a chapel cut into the mountainside, con-

sisting ofa broad hall followed bv a long corridor,

with a statue of the tomb owoier placed in a niche

or in another small room at the far end; and, deep

underground, a burial chamber, reached by a shaft

dug into the floor of the court or branching off

from somewhere inside the chapel. Scenes, inscrip-

tions, and patterned decorations could be carved

directly onto the walls; but (as in the tomb of

Nakht) the decorators often preferred to coat the

walls with plaster and complete the decoration in

paint.

The paintings that survive in the tomb of

Nakht all come from the broad hall of his chapel;

the other parts of his tomb were left unfinished.

Themes such as the offering bearers who wait on

the deceased, and his stela at the right end of the

tomb (wall F) lay predictable stress on his mor-

tuary' cult. Many other scenes, however, portray

Nakht in the full vigor of life, watching the workers

on his estate at the grain harvest (wall A), fishing

and fowling in the marshes (wall D), and attending

a banquet (wallE).

To interpret these scenes merely as reflecting

the outlook ofa leisured class would be misleading.

They would be more accurately viewed as the tomb
owner's "life support systems" which, by evoking

these ideas, would magically ensure that the de-

ceased had enough to "live on" in his next life, that

he would triumph o\'er adverse forces found there,

and continue to be remembered on earth. Such

"scenes of daily life" are often as picturesque to us

as they are informative; but thev were as vital to

the tomb owner's survival as the religious and fu-

neran' subjects usually found in the inner corridor

ofsimilar tombs.

Nakht himselfwas not one of the great lumi-

naries of his age. His sole claim to fame lies in the

exquisite decoration of his tomb; and it is on the

basis ofthese paintings' style that he is believed to

have li\'ed during the reigns ofAmenhotep II [c.

1453-1419 B.C.) orThutmose IV (r. 1419-1386 B.C.),

during the Eighteenth EhTiast}'. His occupation,

on the other hand, sets him apart from the other

priests and government functionaries buried in the

Theban Necropolis, for he was an astrononier—or,

to translate his title more preciseh', an "hour man,"

someone trained to observe the mo\'ements of the

sun, moon, and stars and to schedule from this

data the diyane festivals the occurrence ofwhich

depended on these heavenly bodies.

The other title he employs in his tomb, that

of "'scribe ,"could be claimed by anyone who was

literate; but his full service title, "astronomer of

Amun," suggests that he was on the staffof the

great temple ofAmun at Karnak, across the river,

as was his wife Taw\' who, along with many other

officials' wives of her class, was a "chantress of



Amun." Tawy s marriage to Nakht mav ha\'e been

at least her second, for one of the offering bearers

in the banquet scene (wallE) is described as "her

son, Amenope." For the rest, we know nothing

about these people: thev li\'e as thev wished to be

immortalized, through the paintings in their tomb.

The tomb ofNakht (number 52 in the non-

royal necropolis at Thebes) is located on an out-

cropping of the Theban hills known as Sheikh

Abd-el-Qurna. Even though more than thirt\'-three

centuries have passed since completion of the

paintings, thev are in remarkabh' fine condition.

Some damage was done to them near the end of

the Eighteenth EKTiasrv (c. 1346-1334 B.C.), when

agents of the heretic pharaoh Akhenaten entered

the tomb and erased the names ofAmun, some-

times destro\'ing those ofNakht and his wife as

well. Other areas of painted plaster have flaked off

since then, most seriously in the banquet scene

(wallE). Otherwise, the scenes remain intact, with

the colors seemingly as fresh as when the\' were

ilrst painted.

The tomb was discovered in or shorth' before

1889: and it was copied for publication in 1915 b\'

Norman DeGaris Daxies and his wife, Nina, who
later made the facsimile model for the Metropoli-

tan Museum ofArt, which is now on exhibit at

Field Museum. Today, the tomb ofNaklit, in Eg\pt,

is one of the most frequently visited of all the The-

ban tombs. Visitors to the Field Museum who have

not been to Egypt may now \iew this full-size copy

with the assurance that it faithfully reproduces

the designs and brilliant coloring of the original

monument.

In the descriptions that follow, directions (left,

right) and references to the various walls [A-F] are

made in terms of the diagram on page 14. In the

translations given here, lost or damaged words are

restored in brackets.

Wall A

This wall, divided into two registers of unequal

height, falls also into two separate scenes—that

of the deceased, with his wife, offering to the sun

god (not reproduced here); and the agricultural

vignettes, shown on the following page.

In tlw offering scene, Nakht stands before a pile

of offerings, onto which he pours the contents of a

jar of oil. Four morejars rest on a mat on the upper

left, with a bouquet draped gracefully over each

one. Varieties of food are stacked below—vege-

tables (onions, baskets of fruit and flowers) pre-

dominate on top; cuts ofmeat and dressed fowl in

the middle; and several Wpes ofbread on the bot-

tom. A pair of butchers are still working on the

carcass ofa bull at the bottom right, while a third

man offers a cup with two cones of fat to the de-

ceased. Behind Nakht stands Taw\', his wife, her

hair bound with a chaplet of flowers. In her right

hand, held against her chest, she holds a necklace

with its oblong counterweight; in her left hand,

hanging at her side, is a rattle: both objects, besides

being sacred to the "mistress of the Western Moun-
tain," Hathor, were employed in the course of

Taw^s service at the temple. The eleven columns of

hieroglyphs abo\'e the figures' heads describe the

occasion as an "offering of even,' sort ofgood and
pure thing—bread, beer, oxen, fowl, long- and
short-horned cattle—thrown (?) upon the brazier

to [Amun-Re . . . ; to ] Re-Homs the Horizon-dweller;

to Osiris the Great God; to Hathor, chieftainess of

the desert; (and) to Anubis on his mountain, bv

the astronomer of [Amun, the scrijbe of Nak[kht,

the triumph]ar!f,-* (and by) his sister,** his favorite

belo\'ed, the chantress of [Amun, TawT], the

triumphant."

Notice that, both here and in the correspond-

ing spot on wall B , Nakht and his wife face the

doorwa\'. This is a regular feature in the Theban

tombs and expresses the hope of the deceased that

they might rise everA' day after death to bask in the

life-giving rays of the sun. Note also the patterned

decoration that runs along the top ofthe wall:

these ornaments, called khekeru , represent wisps

ofstraw projecting from the top of the mud-
daubed frame ofa primitive house and bound to-

gether for decorative effect. Found in domestic ar-

chitecture from earliest times, this feature was re-

tained as an ornamental motif in stone buildings

down to the end ofancient Egyptian civilization.

*An ejcpression that regularb' folloM's the deceased's

imme, indicating that hear she has been cleared ofany

M'rongdoing far the divine tribunal in the Underworld.
* *An affectionate euphemism , here meaning "wife."

Wall D (detail)
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The Agricultural Scenes: These vignettes,

showii here, placed in the tomb to secure for

the deceased a stead\' source offood in the next

world, illustrate the most basic acti\'ities ofa

farmer's life in ancient Eg\'{)t. The sequence

begins on the bottom register, where we see

men clearing new fields tapper right) and

breaking up the hardened earth with mallets

once the annual Nile flood has receded (left).

Other laborers are hacking at the prepared

fields with hoesTfop left) or ploughing them
with the help ofoxen (middle), while still

others scatter seeds into the furrows. Reserve

bags ofseed are placed at the sides ofthe fields

(left and right) along with the worker's lunch

—

baskets offood and tall jars ofwater: the latter,

like waterjars still used in Eg)!^! todav, are

mounted on stands and, being made ofa por-

ous clav, allow some evaporation of the con-

tents through the sides of the jar, lea\'ing the

remainder cool. Much the same effect is pro-

duced b\' the skin water bag hanging from a

tree, from which we see a man drinking at the

far left.

Tlie sequence next mo\'es up through

the three subregisters on the upper right side.

In the lowest of these, two voung women
move through fields ofgreen flax (left), pulling

up t lie stalks for bundling. The hea\ier work of

har\'esting grain is done hv men with sickles

(right), followed bv a woman who bends down
to glean the broken stalks they have throv\Ti

aside.

In the middle of this row the grain

is packed into a large basket: the man on the

right holds the end ofa staffwhich his partner

on the right uses to cram domi the sheaves,

jumping up and bearing down on it with his

full weight while at the same time pulling on a

drauTope. The artist's gift for fine detail is seen

in his treatment ofthe standing fields ofgrain;

and his distaste lor this boring work is e\'ident

from the unfinished state of the grain and flax

on the right and left ends of this row.

The next stage, separating the ears from

the stalks, is not shown here, but we do see the

winnowing that followed in the upper row.

Here, voung women toss the ears into the air

with wooden scoops, allowing the breeze to

carr\' awav the chaffand leaving the grain

itself behind. One girl, on the left, is bending

dowai to refill her scoops, while a companion

keejxs the pile together with two small hand-

brooms.

The hot, dust\- work is xvonderfully

e\oked bv the clouds ofgrain and the attitudes

ofthe \-oung women, each ofwhom has bound

her hair wnth a kerchief against the chaff in

he air The muddv browai background is the

tlireshing floor on which this acti\it\' takes

place; and the two objects seen at the upper

middle—a bowl, and what may be a straw

doll, daubed with mud—are interpreted as

offerings to Ernutet, the serpent goddess who
protected the harvest bv eating rodents and

other potential hazards to the grain crop.

The final episode is in the middle row:

two men measure out the grain with wooden
buckets, super\'ised h\ a scribe whose com-

ments were never painted into the columns

prepared for them. The fruits of the harvest 17
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are then piled before the tomb owner, who
appears here, as in the lower register, "seated

in a kiosk, watching his fields."

WallB

Here, at left, as onwall A, Nakht andTaw\' face

the outer world and offer sacrifice to the gods.

The texts above their heads speak of"giving

m\Trh and incense on the flajme" to the same
divinities named on the opposite side, but this

is belied bv the profusion ofofferings shown on

the right. Many of the items of bread, meat,

and vegetables will be familiar from n'all A,

but the menu here is more varied: note in

particular the dressed crane and the head of

romaine lettuce in the middle row.

What appears, at first glance, to be an

elaboratelv colored fish just beneath the let-

tuce is in fact a painted bull's head. Additional

offerings are brought in bv the three rows of

bearers behind Naklit and Taw\', entering from

the left. One more notable feature in this scene

is the preservation of the grid, drawn on the

wall in red paint before the figures were first

drawn in rough draft and still surviving after

the final painting of the entire scene.

19
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Wall C

The two registers shown here depict variations of
the same theme: the deceased and his wife, seated

within the tomb, recei\'e offerings from the h\'ing to

ensure their continued well-being. In contrast with
the pre\ious two walls, the paintings here were
never finished. This is mosth' true for the te.xts

which, when thev are present at all. were drawn
only in outline and not filled in.

Most of the figures were finished in paint, but

fine details on the offerings and much ofthe couple
on the upper left side were never completely done.

In the upper register, two rows ofmen bring in food

and bouquets ffopj and jars of oil with wicks fbof-

toiti). This lower group is led bv theSei»!-priest,

wearing a leopard-skin, who regularlv presided at

Eg\i)tian funerals and is seen here stretching out his

riglit hand and uttering a spell. Nakht andTaw\-are
described as ""rec[eiv]inggi[fts) of. . .with which
Aniun), pre-eminent among the holv ones, is well

sui)plied during the course ofeven' dav."

In the lower register, the more conspicuous

figure of theSf/n-priest was destroved bv agents of

Akhenaten, perhaps because this king claimed for

himself the right to act as sole intermediaiv be-

tween mortal men and the gods. Behind him, the

upper row ofoffering bearers are "gi\'ing forelegs

and choice cuts ofmeat. Words spoken four times

—

"Be pure, be purel"—on behalfof the Osiris, the

Astronomer ofAmun, Nakht." The men in the

lower row are seen earning in slaughtered birds

and (irink offerings, but the te.xts here were not even

fully drawn, and thev are completely missing from
the rest of this register.

The tomb owner and his wife are seated at the

lef^ end ofeach register. On top, Nakht sniffs a

flower (incompletelv drawn bv the artist), while

below he holds a boucjuet , perhaps a punning refer-

ence to the similaritv in the words for "bouquet"

and "life" (both written 'cinkh'). It is possible that

these offering processions represent the annual

Feiist of the Vallew during which the deceased's

relatives visited tlie tomb and presented the tomb
owner's statue with the bouquet ofAmun. A simi-

lar practice, adapted to the Muslim religion, sur-

\'i\'es in Egv-pt to this dav.

21
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WallD
The scenes depicted in the two registers shown on

this wall had been represented in Eg\-ptian tombs
since almost the ver\' beginning. During the earliest

historic periods, when tombs ofhigh officials clus-

tered around the kings" p\Tamids near Memphis, the

Eg^-ptian Delta lax- nearb\'. MostK' unde\'eloped ibr

agriculture at tliat time, it was a hunter's paradise,

the haunt offish, fowl, hippopotami, and crocodiles.

The cliiTiate of the Delta was also well suited to

the cultivation of the \ine, and wine produced by

Delta estates was nrtualh- the exclusive preserve of

the upper classes. Life be\-ond the tomb was incon-

ceivable without these trappings of the good life on

earth. At the same time, the EgNptians" admiration

tor unbounded nature was checked by a deep respect

for orderliness. EgNpt, as a farming nation, owed its

prosperity to the social organization that permitted

full exploitation of the annual Nile flood.

The Delta, with its untamed, wide open spaces,

was also a threatening place where the powers of

chaos held swav. The subjugation of nature thus

represented a \ictor\' over the adverse threes the

deceased might meet in the ne.xt world. Moreover,

the channelling of potentially destructive elements

into constructive paths was an expression ofM«'a(,

the cosmic harmony that was seen as the ideal condi-

tion of the universe.

Fisliingaudfoivliu^iit the marshes is shown in

the upper register. In two representations that are

mirror-images ofone another, Nakht stands in a reed

skiff. Members of his famih' hold him upright by

grasping his legs and midsection, as he spears fish

Iriglit) and wields, along with his son, a boomerang
against the startled birds who rise in a cloud from the

dense thickets of reeds and papvrus sta]V.s(left>. The
artist who painted this scene neglected to draw in the

harpoon on the right, but two fish are nonetheless

seen being lifted from the water between the two

boats, while the te.xt on the upper right speaks of

Naklit's "penetrating the pools and traversing the

mar.shes, amusing himself (and) spearing fishes."

Abo\-e the scene on the left, the deceased is

"amusing himself, watching pleasant things (and)

practicing iield sports, consisting of the work of the

Marsh Goddess, by the companion of the Lady of the

Fish- and Fowl-catch, the Astronomer of [Amun. . .],

the scribe Nakht, the triumphant, and his sister, the

chantress of [Amun], the lady ofthe house, Tauy. She

says: "Amuse yourselfwith the work of the Marsh

GoddessI (As for) the marsh bird, his

moment is appointed for hini""

The da\'"s catch is gathered up by the servants

on the right—note one of them, with his sandals

strapped to his arm—and brought before the two

tomb owniers who appear seated at the left end ofthe

register, "amusing themselves (and) watching pleas-

ant things consisting of the products of the marshes

ofLower Egypt." A keen obser\'ation of nature went

into the composition of scenes like this, which por-

tray many kinds of birds and insects: note especially

the nests of eggs and the butterflies, the marsh fowl

struck in midflight b\- boomerangs, and the dragon-

flies. Besides remo\ing the name ofAmun, Akhena-

ten's agents also hacked out the tomb owners pet

goose from the front deck ofeach boat, presumably

because the bird was sacred to Amun.
A cat, who had crawled up the stem and had its

mouth around the neck ofone of the fledgling birds

in a nest above the prow of the boat on the left, was

also erased: it may have been the animars identifica-

tion with Mut, the consort ofAmun, that drew the 23



iconoclasts' wrath onto it as well.

Trappiiif^ hircis in the sn'ciittp can be

seen at the bottom right side of the lo\\'er

register: a man, who had hidden nearby, sig-

nals his partners lo draw shut a net placed in

one ol tlie birds' lavoriie pools. Tlie F.gip-

tians preti-rred to domesticate birds that sur-

nved ca|>ture in this wav, but the less fiirlii-

nate victims are seen being plucked and gut-

ted on the left. Above this we see two

episodes oi'i'itiniltiire: an elderly \inlncr, ac-

companied bv his vounger assistant, selects

the best bunches of grapes t()r wine-making

and then supervises the treading ol the

grapes on the lett.

The final outcome of the process is

suggested b\' the linir jugs of wine, already

with their sealed clay stoppers, abo\e llie

master \intner's head. At the opposite end, as

in the register above, we see Nakht and his

ladv "seated in a kiosk in order to watcli the

plea.sant things ofLower Egxpl."

\

Wall E

One ol the final rilu.ils at the tomb \\;is llie

funeral banquet. To the i;gv|)lians, the con-

tinuing close lies between llie living and the

dead was nol oiih' heahin- but necessan" onlv

thus would the lamih' kee|i a sense of its

historic idenlilw reintiirced bv the vearlv

visits lo the tombs during the Feast of the

Valley and by the upkeep of the family mor-

luaiT cults. It was for liiis |)urpose that the

deceased "sliared" a final meal with their

families, and this was also wliv llie familv

continued lo be present throughout elernitv

on the walls of the lomb.

While a good pari ol llie banquel scene

has been destroved, its principal lealures can

be easilv made out. As usual, lliere are two

registers, and in eacli one. at ihe nghl end.

WALL E



are Nakht and his wife. The deceased are

shown as being already in their tomb: it is no

accident that here, as well as on walls c and
D, thev are placed as close as possible to the

door leading into the inner corridor

In the ujiper register thev were served bv
two men, [)robabl\' carr^-ing travs of food,

from wliich \ine streamers hung. On the bot-

tom, an offering of food and "a bouquet,

after doing wliat is praised" is made bv a

inan who is described as "her son,

Amenemope, the triumphant"—perhaps, as

we ha\'e suggested alreadv, Taw\'"s son bv a

previous marriage. An intimate detail is sup-

plied b\' the tomb owners' pet cat, who oc-

cupies its customan' place under their chairs

and is seen devouring, with the ferocious

single-mindedness of its kind, a fish.

The other guests—friends and members
of the familv— are seated on the left, facing

the tomb owners. The more important

guests are seated on chairs, with the others

(second row) squatting comfortablv on

mats. Women seem to outnumber men in

this familv gathering: onlv three of the de-

ceased's male relatives can be detected with

anv certaintv {third roii'). The guests are

waited on bv servants, such as the practicalh'

nude voung woman who adjusts one of the

ladies' earrings (second row). The women
wear long braided wigs, and both sexes are

outfitted with collars. Nearly all the guests

iiold flowers, and everyone at the partv wears

on his or her head a cone of scented fat that

was supposed to annoinf the wearer as it

melted.

Supplies for the guests' enjoyment are

seen in the large jugs of liquid refreshment,

ornamented with vine leaves (top roii'); and
in the additional fillets for the guests' hair

and further supplies of ointment (third

roil').

The picturesqueness of the scene is

heightened bv the musicians, who quite ap-

>jpropriatel\' occupy the center of attention:

tlie blind liarpist (second roiiO, a frequent

participant in similar scenes from other

tombs, squats with his feet tucked under his

legs and sings for the guests. He is accom-

panied bv three other performers, lithe

voung women, who play on a tall standing

harp, a lute, and a double-reed pipe: note the

sense of mo\'ement gi\'en to the almost nude

lutist, as she turns (practicalh' facing the

viewer, in defiance of the customary- practice

in Eg\ptian art) to whisper something to her

companion. It isapih'that the whole scene is

not better preserved. Even so, it stands as one

of the inasterpieces ofancient Egv'ptian art.

WaUF

The bottom register, not shown here, domi-

nated bv a pile of offerings, is presided over

by the Tree Goddess, a female figure who
symbolized the Egyptian's hope for

nourishment in the arid cemetery area at the

desert's edge. Behind her are two human of-

fering bearers, while above them are other

figures who kneel as thev present bread, wa-

ter, and ointment, or beer, milk, and linen-

—

the necessities of life—and utter spells: "You

are pure as Horus is pure! You are pure as

Seth is pure!" The object of their devotion is a

tablet, painted a mottled purplish-grey to

simulate granite. This is the tomb owner's

stela, his "false door" to and from the next

world. It was from here that theBa came on

his errands to the land of the living, and it

was here that the family served the tomb
owner's mortuary' cult. The door's "lintel," in

the middle ofthe tablet, is covered with mag-
ical emblems— "the Wedjat"-eye for whole-

ness (particularly important for the

mummy); the circle, svTnbolizing the eternal

passage ofthe sun; and the cup ofwater, vital

for the deceased's survival in the cemetery.

Nakht and Tawy are shown seated be-

fore an offering table in the space above the

lintel, while all the other surfaces are covered

with spells for the deceased's well-being. The
form of these prayers is very ancient, going

back to the time when burial in the royal

cemetery was granted to a favored few by the

king, who also guaranteed the offerings that

would secure the protection of the gods. "A

royal offering," they say,

to Osiris-Wenennefru, the Great God,
lord ofAbydos,that he may allow coming
andgoing in the cemetery,without the Ba's

being hindered from what it desires;

to Anuhis, preeminent in tlie divine kiosk,

tliat he may grant splendor before Re

in }ieaven, poH'er before Geb on earth

and vindication before Wenennefru in the

desert;

to Amun, preeminent among the holy

ones, tlie Great God, chiefof Thebes, that

he may allow crossing (ofthe river) to land

at Kamak , in order to eatfood ever}' day;

(and) to Re- Horus the Horizon-dweller,

that he may allow his beaut}' to be seen

e\'ety da}', and goes forth on earth to be-

hold tlie sun's disk in the manner ofone

wlw is on earth—on befudfoftlie Kaofthe

Astronomer [of Amun, Na]kht the

triumljjhant].

Life on earth was sweet to the Egyptians.

They could imagine nothing better, even afler

death.

The Ceiling

The idea of the tomb as an early Egyptian

house is carried over onto the ceiling where,

stretched between the roof beams, we see

gaily colored hangings, all in paint. The de-

signs are less elaborate than in other tombs,

but the effect is lively and pleasing— value

judgements that might well be applied to all

the paintings in the tomb ofNakht. D
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The Tomb Chapels

of

Netjer-user and Unis-ankh
bv Bruce Williams

The reinstallation oftheE^ptian tomb chapels has been made possible bygrantsfrom tlieA. Montgomery Ward
Foundation and an anonrmous donor.

The tomb chapel of
\etjer-user, north

wall: Most ofthe

decoration shows

offering bearers and
the slaughtering of
animalsfor meat

offerings. Here, a man
labelled "sharpening

the knife" is shown in

the center and again

on the right ofthe

lower register; a

bearerjust right of
center in the same
register says to the

butcher: "Give me
the heart."
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The Old Kingdom (often called the Pyramid Age:

D\Tiasties IV, V, and VI, 2613-2181 B.C.), was the

time ofEgypt's most impressive and enduring

achievements. An age that experienced neither

doubt nor failure turned naturally to the direct and

commanding as modes ofexpression, particularly

the tomb, which for many is the ultimate futility.

The Egyptians built pvTamid tombs lor their

Bruce Williams is research associate (assistant professor)

at the Oriental Institute, the University ofChicago.

pharaohs, who were to be united with the sun, as

expressions of that union. Eminent, but mortal,

men were entombed in other monuments, which

provided not only protection for the body and grave

goods, but also provided the means by which essen-

tial worldly goods could again be made accessible

in the next world. This reaccess was achieved by

pro\ading the facilities for ceremonies and for rep-

resentations, on the tomb walls, of these cere-

monies and offerings.

The central feature of the reinstallation of the

Egyptian Hall is the opening ofthe tomb chapels of



Netjer-user and Unis-ankh so that the rehefs they

contain can be wewed at close hand bv the visitor.

The new newong is much like that experienced b\'

an ancient priest or relative of the deceased making

ofTerings there. The reliefs covering the walls do

not represent the entire li\'es of the deceased, nor

even a major part of the mortuar\' arrangements

for them; they are only the most elaborate surviv-

ing part ofa large complex that was intended

to transfer into the next world the deceased's

achievements, wealth, and sometimes servants

and relati\es.

The fitted limestone blocks comprising the

\\'alls are the lining of the tomb chapel in which

the needs ofthe dead were ser\'ed bv Ka-servants,

or soul priests. In exchange for the proceeds from

a perpetual endowanent made b\' the deceased,

these servants presented certain material goods,

particularly food, on offering tables at false doors

in the tombs so that the counterparts ofthese

goods in the other world might be made available

to the deceased.

There were also special ofTerings made on

feast days. In the event that the Ka-servant or the

endowment failed, representations of these ofTer-

ings, often with other desirable life activities, were

put on the walls, with the appropriate persons of-

ficiating. These were accompanied bv elaborate

lists ofofTerings and shorter invocation offerings

recited bv the \asitor in order to make quantities

of foodstuffs available to the deceased ("a thou-

sand loaves of bread, a thousandjugs of beer, a

thousand cakes, etc.").

Chapels of this sort were attached to, or in

the case ofNetjer-user and Unis-ankh, built into

rectangular stone structures usually now called

mastabas, the Arabic term for the modern Egv'p-

tian brick bench which they resemble. Apart from

their chapels and usually solid interior, the mas-

taba complex contained the actual burial. Usually

this was situated at the bottom ofa deep vertical

shaft cut from the top of the mastaba into the

secondary
false door
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bedrock below, and placed in a plain rock-cut

chamber so oriented that it was below and to the

west ofthe chapel's southern, or main, false door.

This arrangement gave the deceased's spirit direct

access to the offerings. Also generally present were

one or more serdabs—chambers with statues of

the deceased that were intended as substitutes

for the body as a home for the Ka-soul; these cham-

bers were often arranged so the statue could look

through narrow apertures into the chapel (No such

chambers were found in the Netjer-user or Unis-

ankh mastabas.)

Mastabas had a long, complex history' in Egvpt

and were important in Eg\ptian burial customs,

especially in the Archaic and Old Kingdom periods

(3150-2181 B.C.). They existed during the early First

Dynastv', when they were the major burial structure

for pharaohs as well as for the common people.

Even then, royal mortuary arrangements were

complex, and around the royal tombs were small

bench-tombs ofcourtiers and artisans who would

follow their master in death. Already, during this
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The false door of Uriis-aitkli. Tlw complex panelledfalse

door was the main focus of the E^^'ptian private tomb
cliapel in tlie Old Kinifdom. Offerin<j;s and libation were

made before it to provide the deceased with food, drink,

and clothing. Here, the frame and panels give a funerary

formula, with tlxe name and titles of Unis-ankh, as well

as his figure, shown six times at the bottom. Above
tlw doorway, Unis-ankh extends his lumd to a table of
offerings.

period, some of these tiny mastabiis had the two

small niches in the east side; similar, nonroyal

tombs, set apart from the roval ones, had tiny

chapels at the southern niche, some with offerings.

Also in the First Dynasty, wealthy private citizens

were already building large mastaba-tombs..

Between the First D}aiasty and the time of

Netjer-user and Unis-ankh, many changes occurred

in the mastaba. Ver\' earlv, stela (stones or slabs

used as monuments or commemorative tablets)

showing the deceased seated at a table ofofferings

became part of the central focus of the funerar\'

cult. Bv the late Third Dvnastv', the stela was

marked with representations of the old offerings

niches, making the false door. Walls in the chapels

canu' to be decorated, primarih- showing offering

presentations, but al.-^) showing other sjiecial.

ilaih-life events which the owners wished to be

peqwtuated.

The chapel itself underwent major changes.

Earlv in the Fourth Lh'nastw under Kliutu (.260^-

2583 B.c:.], builder of the Great P\Tamid, the

Pharaoh erected numerous large stone mastabas in

neat rows near his own pyramid, giving them to his

favorite courtiers and officials. However, chapels

had to be added outside these mastabas, and a

simple, L-shaped, brick structure was erected to

house the stela and the offerings. Over a period of

time, the owners and their families elaborated

the.se chapels, modilving the deeply niched false

doors of earlier times into shallower niches so they

could be cut in the outer wall or in finer stone

linings added to tlie chapel. (.This shallower tA'pe

may be seen in the two Field Museum chapels.)

Soon the chapel itselfwas erected in stone.

Still later, chapels were sometimes cut into the

body of the mastaba and more chambers were

added to the complex. Bv the Fifth EKiiastv', many
false doors (as in the chapel of Netjer-user) were

deeply recessed, making, in effect, a longitudinal

chamber approaching the main false door.

Others continued using either the simple

L-axis, or an elaborate version, such as that of

Unis-ankh. In both, the walls bv the false door

were decorated with representations of the fu-

nerary repast, offerings, offering lists, and prepa-

rations necessary for the offerings. Walls farther

awa\' showed scenes of life activities which so en-

trance the modern visitor, but which were probably

added according to the life span, resources, and

plans of the owaicr. Such decorations were some-

times abandoned, even with figures unfmished.

The tombs of Natjer-user and Unis-ankh were dec-

orated to the e.xtent of the offerings and the prepa-

ration ofofferings, but they had not yet received

other decoration, if, indeed, planned.

The useful function ofmany mastabas did

not cease with the burial of the main owner and

the establishment of his cult. After this complex

with chapel, shaft, and serdabs was built, relatives,

even in later generations, often sought burial there,

adding shafts of their own, with new false doors

in the same chapel complexes, or even new chapels

and serdabs; sometimes they made additions to the

basic structure itself. In extreme cases, the entire

mastaba was hollowed out, creating a series of

rooms and courts.

The tomb-chapels of Netjer-user and Unis-

ankli were acquired in 1908 by the Field Museum,

one ofthem through purchase from the Egyptian

government, the other as the result ofa gift from

Trustee Martin A. Ryerson. A vast number of lesser

chapels were found during that period at Saqqara,

and a number of these were acquired in this way



by major museums of the world. What is on exhibi-

tion is not the entire chapel complex, but only

major decorated surfaces.

Netjer-user was a powerful courtier and ofH-

cial in the mid-Fifth Dynasty (ca. 2400 B.C.). Among
his most important titles were "royal chamber-

lain," "controller of scribes," "overseer ofroval

works," "supervisor ofmasters ofthe king's

largess," and "master of largess in the mansion of

life." The last two indicate that he was responsible

for the redistribution ofofferings from the major

royal temples to other temples and private tombs, a

position ofconsiderable power and influence apart

from his court position indicated by the titles

"royal chamberlain" and "controller of scribes."

Like any active courtier of his time, Netjer-user

collected a long string of titles, some representing

actual functions, others purely honorific, that

marked his progress in royal favor through his

career.

After Netjer-user, his family did not exactly

suffer eclipse, and we know a fair number of his

descendents, as assembled by Klaus Baer, of the

Oriental Institute of the University of Chicago. In

fact, it would appear that a grandson, Per-Neb,

was the ovnier ofthe mastaba now in the Met-

ropolitan Museum, in New York.

The main chambers of Netjer-user's mastaba

included a rectangular outer court with ante-

chamber and a two-part chapel, an outer chapel of

the standard indirect axis, containing the second,

or northern, false door, and a deep, long-axis

chamber that extends to the west from the south-

ern end of the west wall. Such chambers were

developed when the deepening ofthe southern,

or major, false door's niche became so great that

a new chamber was created.

The decoration of Netjer-user's chapel had

proceeded only as far as the completion of the in-

ner, longitudinal room and the second false door.

On this door are identified both Netjer-user and his

wife Khenut. Her figure has been added in front of

Netjer-user's on either side of the niche, following

completion ofthe original carving. Khenut may
have been an intended beneficiary of the offerings

left at this outer door. This false door was also

inscribed with Netjer-user's name and titles; the

figure of Netjer-user, again with his name and

titles, is on the wall of the inset on either side (as

though this were a small chamber). His wife is

described as "the eternal companion, his beloved

wife, the royal lady-in-waiting, honored before

Pharaoh, Khenut."

The doorway leading to the inner chapel was
decorated with offering bearers. Within the inner

chapel, the major feature is the great false door

occupying the west wall. The quality of the relief

in the hieroglyphs and the figures nearest the west

wall has been recognized as among the best from

the period. The false door is inscribed with Netjer-

user's name and titles and begins with the invoca-

tion across the top "May the king give an offering,

and may Anubis, foremost of the divine booth,

who is in the mummy wrappings, give an offering

so that he may be buried in the necropolis at a

good old age."

On either side, on the north and south walls*,

is the figure of Netjer-user, with his name and ti-

tles, seated in a chair with animal legs and wearing

the leopard skin ofa priest. He is three times larger

than other human figures shown in the registers, or

design panels. (See illustration, p. 30.) In the lowest

registers are butchering scenes, vyith a bovine on one

side and an oryx on the other (this exotic animal

was actually herded by the Egyptians at this time),

ending with the inspector of Ka-servants ''bringing

choice cuts."

Piirtu)ti of the north

wall of Netjer-user's

inner diapel . Stands

hold offering baskets.

At ngfif , a man offers

flaming incense.

*The tomb-chapels ofNetjer-user and Unis-ankh are in-

stalled at Field Museum with the same compass orienta-

tion as in their original sites.

Dismantling Unis-

ankh's tomb; about

1908.
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Directly opposite Netjer-user are registers

showing ofTering bearers with provisions ofall

types, which are deposited— in piles, baskets, jars,

even on tables and on curious double stands before

Netjer-user. In addition to heaps of food-offerings

(labeled "choice things"), there are bowls offlow-

ers, burning incense, and natron (used in mum-
mification and in purification rites). The pro-

cessions are led by two sons, the first an "inspector

of lay priests and scribe ofdecrees in the presence

of the king . . . Rashepses," the second, the "senior

scribe" Netjer-user (Junior). This second Netjer-

user's name is not in the high-quality raised relief

of the other signs but is simplv cut into the wall,

and, it would appear, added later This same kind

of intrusive insertion occurs in the register below,

where the Ka-servant Nakht is named. It seems

that the sons" names and Nakht's were added later

as a kind of intrusion, not intended by the owner.

Above and in front ofNetjer-user is an offer-

ings list, a very important and standardized part

oftomb inscriptions. Behind the list is a register

showing the daily ritual intended for the tomb.

The offering presentations continue, though much
more poorly carved, on the east wall. Beside the

door are panels showing animals being brought.

One bovine has a deliberately deformed horn, an

effect achieved by hanging a weight on it for an

extended period.

A detail of special interest is the border around

the top of the wall. Called kfiekeru by the ancient

Egyptians, this border represents wisps of straw

tied in an ornamental fashion. In later times, a row

of these was conventionally used to line the top ofa

decorated wall, but this is one of the earliest such

examples in a private tomb. The tomb of Netjer-

user also contained reliefofespecially fine quality,

the best being in figures and inscriptions by the

main false door.

The chapel of Unis-ankh, on the other hand,

was decorated with less care in planning and

execution. Unis-ankh, who owned the second

tomb-chapel now in the Field Museum, lived about

two or three generations after Netjer-user, in the

reign of Unis, last pharaoh of the Fifth Dynasty

(2430-2400 B.C.), who was his father. Unis-ankh's

most important titles were "king's son," "overseer

of Upper Egypt," and "royal chamberlain." His

mastaba was placed in the second row between the

mortuar)' teinple of Unis and the great enclosure of

E|joser, builder of the first stepped pyramid, already

several centuries old in the time of Unis. The mas-

tabas near Unis's pwamid were not built in the

regular blocks seen earlier at Giza. They are ar-

ranged instead, in loose straggling rows and clus-

ters, without any obvious organizing principle

apart from the desire ofthe owner to be near the

causeway and temple of the pharaoh; some relative

ranking within the court may also have been an

organizing principle. 31



A pap}'nis boat

brings nietit cuuifowl

to the tomb of Uriis-

aiikh. The boatman.

slicM'n almost off

balance, is in the act

offorcing hisforked

pole into tlie mud
to push tlie boat

forward.
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Traditionallv, the mastaba-tomb was longer in

the north-south axis, with the entr\' to the chapel

complex on the east side, hi the vast crowd ofmas-

tabas at Saqqara t his plan often had to be mod-

ified. In the restricted space ne.xt to the Unis com-

plex, many courtiers built their mastabas on an

cast-west axis, parallel to the causeway; but some,

such as Unis-ankh's, werejammed into tight spaces

like modern tovsaihouses and retained the north-

south axis, but with the entry on the south, facing

the temple of the king. Inside, the mastaba con-

tained a complex of sLx chambers arranged along

the south and west sides of the building and a large

court\'ard in the south-center, from which offerings

could be taken to the chapels. The portions now in

the Field Museum include the exterior entryway,

the vestibule of the chapel, and the main chajjel

with its false door.

The east, west, and south walls of the ante-

chamber depict the progress ofa funerary offering

procession to the tomb, carrying produce from

Unis-ankh's estates in Upper and Lower Eg\'pt. On

the south wall are offering bearers, including men
leading cattle. Part of the wall was left blank, be-

cause the door, when open, would conceal it;

at the rear of the procession, an awkward space

was left by the sculptor, but later filled with a

painted figure.

On the east and west walls, this procession

is partly transferred to small, papyrus-stalk boats

which ferry the goods across the river (the registers

are shorter on the east wall because of the door-

way). As on the south wall, the composition was

not fully planned, for we can see that one of the

bearers in the third register was not given enough

room; his arm is folded awkwardly in front of his

chest and the man in front seems to step on his

foot. The boats and their cargo make the most

interesting part of the decoration, and one of the

boatmen on the west wall in the lowest register

is poised on one foot at the moment of poling

the skiff forward. This type of figure was much
admired in ancient times and there are several

other examples ofmen similarly posed.

The processions with presentations end before

Unis-ankh on both walls, and there is a shorter

procession before him above the door on the north

wall which leads to the main chapel itself.

Despite the fact that the chapel of Unis-ankh

was oriented north-south and that of Netjer-user

east-west, the decorations are arranged in much
the same way in both tombs. The subjects are

much the same: butchering and processions ofmen
carrying offerings to be heaped before Unis-ankh,

who is shown twice, seated to the north and to the

south of his fal.se door facing outward. As in the

tomb of Netjer-user, Unis-ankh is seated before the

requisite ofTering table, above which, again, is a

list of offerings, identical in almost every detail in

the two tombs. Also as in the tomb of Netjer-user,

there are inscriptions below the table: "A thousand

loaves ofbread, a thousandjugs ofbeer, a thousand

cattle, ..." invocation offerings to be spoken by any

visitor to the tomb.

The registers of figures are organized so that

the bearers 6n the east and north walls approach

the figure of Unis-ankh north of the false door,

and those on the south wall approach the figure

to the south.

This major false door occupies the center of

the west wall and it is the focus of all of the decora-

tion in the tomb complex. Here it is red, a color

closely associated with the solar cult and inscribed

with the invocation of royal offering above and on

the outer frame-panels. On the other vertical

panels are the name and titles of Unis-ankh. A
striding figure ofhim on the bottom ofeach acts

as both a representation and as a determinative

(a standardized representation that characterizes

a word in Eg\'ptian writing).

Apart from their intrinsic interest as artifacts

ofancient Egsqatian life and ci\alization, these

tomb chapels represent, less directly, aspects of so-

cial relations in the Old Kingdom. One of the most

interesting aspects is the recitation oflong strings

of titles, which mark the standard career for the

higher orders of society in which wealth and power

was approached in royal service and measured by

the accumulation of the titles and the offices they

represented.

A second aspect is the presentation of

offerings, derived by reversion from temples,

or from endowments by owners, as specified

in the anteroom of Unis-ankh. These endowments

were a major source ofsupport for those priests

known as Ka-servants. Scholars have inferred from

the progressive removal ofland from the estates of

the pharaoh to his officials and the accumulated

alienation of land to their endowments that these

endowments helped break down the concentration

of royal power. The endowments thus played a role

in the dismantling of royal control, which ended

the greatest flowering of Eg^ipt. D



Edward E. Jfyer and

W M. Flinders Petrie:

^Founding Fathers^

ofthe Egyptian Collection

Bvjudith Cottle

Field Museum's Collection of Egyptlw Artifacts

came into being as the result of the interest and

generosit}' ofEdward E. Aver (1841-1927), a Chicago

iausinessman, and W. M. Flinders Petrie (1853-1923),

an English archeologist.

Edward E. Aver

Born in Southport (Kenosha), Wisconsin, in 1841,

Edward Aver left home to make his wav to Califor-

nia in I860; he returned to the Middle West, how-

ever, finallv settling down in Chicago. He became a

leader in the cit\'"s cultural growth, and vigorously

advocated the establishment ofa natural histor\'

museum in Chicago, successfullv persuading

Marshall Field I to donate one million dollars

for the project.

The Columbian Museuin, as it was first known,

was incorporated in 1893. The followang vear its

name was changed to the Field Columbian Muse-

um, in recognition of Marshall Field's sponsorship,

and in 1905 it became Field Museum of Natural

Histor}'. (During the period December, 1943, to

March, 1966, the institution's name was Chicago

Natural Histor\' Museum, after which it reverted to

Field Museum ofNatural Histon'.) Ayer was the first

president of the Museum, from 1894 to 1899, and

served actively on its board until his death in 1927.

In the autumn of1894, while on a Mediterra-

nean cruise, he visited Eg\'pt for the first time, plan-

ning to remain onlv five davs. But Aver was so im-

pressed with the many historic artifacts for sale in

open-air markets that he decided to stay over and

make a collection for his museuin.

Almost a quarter-centur\' later, in his privately

published Reminiscences (1918), he describes meet-

Judith Cottle is a volunteer

Anthropology.

the Department of

ing Emil Brugsch-Bey, Gizeh Museum director, to

obtain assistance in putting together a collection:

"Now, Mr. Brugsch-Be}' [Ayer quotes himself],

there is nothingin tfie worldyou can dofor me
individually; but I do not know ariything I

would not expectyou to do here in Egi'pt to lielp

in building up this ncM' museum in tlie United

States. I do not suppose that any grown man
ever came to E^'pt so ignorant of everything

that is Egvptian as I cun. I have collected a

good deal in America and to some extent in

Europe, but I am completely at sea here . . .help

me understand tlie situation here so I may
make as few mistakes as possible in securing

articles here in Egi'pt for our collection.

First, I watit you to go through your own
great museum with me and I want you to

answer my questions so that I may gain an

idea of what all these things mean and the

relative value ofthe various articles. I want to

know what all tliese things mean, what tlie}'

are liere for, and how I can begin to make a

suitable collection. Then I want you to go up

town with me . . .while we look into tlie shopsof

tliese dealers in antiquities and I want you to

tell me what these things are and what would

be a fair pricefor them. After that I wantyou
to show me tliefrauds so I may guard myself

against them as much as possible. Next, I

want you to let me buy anything in Egvpt

whatsoever that I care to purchase, subject to

your approval. And, finally, wlien we get all

through , I want to bringeve rx'thing that I have

bought to this museum and spread it on tables

and I want you to come and look everything

over and give meyour opinion about it all."

I started right in and collected things all

over town. Then I went up the Nile, got ac-

quainted with the dealers up there and
brought back a lot of stuff. Mr. Brugsch-Bey

looked over and checked even'thing and was 33



Edward E. Ayer

good enough to say to itw that I had made a

verj'good selection and that he was astonished

tofind nothing that did not appear genuine. I

spent about tiventy thousand dollars there in

Eg^'pt on this first trip and the stuff that I got

would cost ten times that amount now.

34

W.M. Flinders Pel rie

Aver made more trips to Eg\pt, each time

acquiring additional material for the Museum.
?"rii'niis also donated artiliicls and contributed

funds lor Ayer's purchases. Most ol'the additions to

the collection through Aver, whether gifts or pur-

chases, were made almost ever\' war up through

1914. ( He also made gifts ofa great many ethnologi-

cal materials representing other cultures through-

out his 33-year association with the Museum.) The
Museum's An/(i/(j/ Report i()r 1909 describes theac-

(juisition ofthe tombs of Netjer-iiser and Unis-ankh:

"fhe two large Mastaba tombs, excavated under the

direction of Mr. Edward E. A\'erat the necropolis of

Sakara (sic),oneofthembeingthegift of Mr. Martin

A. R\'erson,. . .were recei\'ed at the Museum' the

past \'ear and given storage in a special brick room
constructed at the east unused entrance of the

Museum, as it was not considered athisable to erect

the tombs in the present building. The tombs tilled

206 large cases, some ofthem ten feet in length, the

total shipment weighing 96 tons
"

Aver took a proprietar\' interest in the Eg\'ptian

collection as well, concerning himself with how the

materials were actualK' presented on e.\hibit as well

as their acquisition. A harried Museum adminis-

trator wrote in desperation toJames Breasted, the

Universitv of Chicago's fained Eg\'ptologist: "I wish

you would help get Mr. A\'er off m\' neck. He has

been camped there for a long time, all because we
have as vet no labels for the big stone sarcophagus

and 3 or 4 mummies. I know \'ou are \'er\'busv but if

you can help us out on this we will be tremendously

obliged."

Aver fulh' appreciated his good tbrtune in being

able to ibllow his interests and create opportunities

for the enlightenment of those who were not so

pri\'ileged. He made his selection ofartifacts always

with the idea in mind that thev were for the public.

"I was determined, if mx' prosperity- continued,"

A\'er remarked, "to do something that would give

the bov coming after me a better chance for an

education than I had been able to get. That has been

the prime mcning thought in mv work in the Nevv-

bern' Librar\% the Field Museum of Natural History,

Mr. Thomas" orchestra. . .

." He found his greatest

pleasure as a collector, he said, when the artifact

was placed where the public had access to it.

It must have been particularh- gratif\'ing to

A\x'r when he received on his sewntieth birthday

this note from Breasted: "I took a class of36 students

through the Field Eg\'])tian collection last Saturday

and it was a pleasure to tell them who it was to

whom we owe it."

' The museum referred to here was theJackson Pa rk build-

iiigfnow occupied by tfie Museum ofScienceand Industr}'),

which the Field Museum movedfrom in 1921.



W. M. Flinders Petrie

Sir William Matthew FlindkrsPetrie, born in England

in 1853 and kjiighted in 1923, was an important

figure in the development ofarcheology. The bulk of

his work was done in Eg\'pt, but he spent his last

years excavating in Palestine, where he died in 1942,

at the age of 89.

Petrie first went to Eg\'pt in the early 1880s to

survey sites. Appalled at the looting and destruction

there and convinced that t he study ofsmaller objects

such as potter^' was as important as that ofmuch
larger ones, he turned to exca\'ation. Unlike his pre-

decessors, he tried to carefullv examine sites and all

their contents and accurately record all a^'ailable

information.

His work habits were unlike those of earlier

archeologists in Eg\'pt: he was alwa\'s present on the

site, putting in a full da\' u'ith his workers. Working

at the pyTamid at Hawara in 1888, he found the

passages clogged with mud, so he stripped off his

clothing and slid through. The artifacts being waist

deep in salty water, he dug them out with his feet.

He described his cramped li\Tng quarters in a

tent in the Fa\yTim as a "space 6^/2 feet long and

almost as wide as t he lengt h . . . . Besides t he bed I

have 9 bo,\es in it, stores of all kinds, basin, cooking

stove and crocker\', tripod, stand. . .and some an-

tiques; and in this I have to live, to sleep, to wash and

to receive visitors." Petrie prided himselfon his and

his staffs abilitA' to rough it, and he ridiculed col-

leagues who required kixuries.

It was customary' for him to work the winter in

Eg\'pt and spend the spring and summer in En-

gland, writing up his results for prompt publica-

tion. The objects found during the winter excava-

tions were sent to be exhibited in Eg\'pt Hall in

Picadillv. These exhibits were exceedingly well at-

tended and caused public concern for the destruc-

tion of the EgN-jitian monuments. Amelia Edwards

used his journals to write articles on his fieldwork

for the Loudon Times. Upon her death in 1892, she

endowed the first professorship ofEgyptologs' at

the University' ofLondon, and Petrie was its first

appointee.

The accurate dating ofobjects was of critical

importance to Petrie. At Naukratis, in 1885, he em-

ploved the innovative technique ofdating temples

and other structures bv means ofcoins and in-

scribed objects found in the buildings' foundation

levels. Petrie also used imported objects ofa known

age to date the archeological strata in which they

were found.

Petrie considered sequence dating—a method

ofdifferentiating earlier from later artifacts—one

of his major contributions. He first used this method

at Naqada, a large cemeten' with burials filled with

potten' and other grave goods found in 1894. Using

material from this site, Petrie studied the gradual

changes in shape and decoration of vessels. He

traced various t\'pes of flints, pots, and stoneware,

their period ofuse and gradual disuse. In this way he

set up a scale ofsequence dates of 1 to 100. One to 30

was a period ofunknown beginnings, 80 to 100 was

a transition to dvnastic sf\ies. Each tvpe corre-

sponded to a number in this rough chronologv.

Petrie has been called the founder ofsystematic

Near Eastern archeologs', for he introduced reputa-

ble excavation methods and greatly improved the

standards offield archeology. He was the first ar-

cheologist in Eg\'pt to insist on carefullv recording

all finds no matter how insignificant they seemed

and to stress the importance ofa scientific method

ofdating. In addition, he established the British

School ofArchaeologN' in Egv'pt and trained a gener-

ation ofEgyptologists, many ofwhom refined his

techniques. Among his more distinguished students

were Howard Carter (discoverer of Tlitankhamun's

tomb), Ernest Gardner, Sir Alan Gardiner, Guy

Brunton, and Gertrude Caton Thompson.

He had a deep love for fieldwork. It was among
the ruins, he remarked, that "the real tranquility

and room for quiet thought in this sort of life is

refreshing. I live here and do not have to scramble to

fit myself to the requirements ofothers."

Petrie "s work was supported bv museums
throughout the world. In gratitude for its contri-

butions, he presented a large number of artifacts to

the Field Museum in 1897. Some of these pieces are

currentlv on view in Hall J. D
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